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                                    Professional

                                    “Very easy and professional to work with.”

                                    Ashish Garg - Garg Management Inc.
                                

                            
                                                        
                                                                     
                                        
                                        

	




                                    Very Capable Team

                                    “Case Receivable has a very capable team that has helped our company on numerous occasions in collecting from delinquent accounts. I’ve recommended them to colleagues in the past and will continue to do so.”

                                    Ryan Sweet - Claysmore Spring Water
                                

                            
                                                        
                                                                     
                                        
                                        

	




                                    Always Good Service

                                    “We are a property management company and have been using this company for several years for collections. Always good service!”

                                    Anna Chorzempa - Prince Property Inc.
                                

                            
                                                        
                                                                     
                                        
                                        

	




                                    Extremely Knowledgeable

                                    “Chris was extremely knowledgeable and kind. Definitely a firm that cares about the little guy and will treat you with respect! Would recommend them to anyone.”

                                    Sarah Mavro - Private Landlord
                                

                            
                                                        
                                                                     
                                        
                                        

	




                                    Respectful Yet Very Effective

                                    “We have used Case Receivable since 2007. We have found them beyond outstanding. I wish there was a 6 out 5 stars, because that is where these folks are. They are professional. respectful and yet very effective in getting funds that I am sure that I will never see again! If you are looking for a collections company to help you out, look no more.”

                                    Tami Lackey - Acclaimed! Furnace Cleaning Services
                                

                            
                                                        
                                                                     
                                        
                                        

	




                                    Persistence and Patience

                                    “Professional company. All clients who try to stiff me will go here! If you have deadbeats and cheap fools who think you they can get away with it. Use Case Receivable! Chris Dugan and his team will use their persistence and patience to get you your money, your company rightfully deserves.”

                                    Chris Rozenberg - Filthy Masters Inc.
                                

                            
                                                        
                                                                     
                                        
                                        

	




                                    Outstanding Level of Professional Service

                                    “We have been doing business with CRMI for 10 years now. I have worked with a number of your team members and each has provided MIL with an outstanding level of professional service, they are easy to talk to, take their time to listen to my concerns and answer my questions. I know when I refer a business contact to CRMI, that it will reflect back positively on MIL.”

                                    Kimberly Durocher - Maverick Inspection Ltd.
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								Our Locations


				Edmonton Location
2181 Premier Way, Suite 280
Sherwood Park, Alberta T8H 2V1

Calgary Location
Suite #204 704 41 Ave NE
Calgary, Alberta T2E 3P7

Ontario Location
9 â€“ 80 King Street
Welland, Ontario L3B 3J2					
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